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Making Your Decisions
Brad Woodside Running for Liberal Party

going to be a puppet for lose." They lose in terms of Mr. Woodside is completely The meaje of confidence 
anybody. I can't stand up and education and we lose in terms against the proposed 20% tax
beœu/ted like sheep." ? of being able to “learn from reform: “the wfide tax reform issues. I am ako selling ac-

other countries and cultures has been a joke, he says, it cessibility which I think is im- 
The present summer w^at you can’t get from a would have a serious impact on rtant j f[nd it refreshing 

ŒaUenge program has been ..£e believes that tuition *e. *h£, thrt more and more voters ari
CTitictoed as not providing fees in general need to reach "a and would affect a lot of peo- ^ candld,tes whal
students with sufficient fun- be,ter proportionate level to pie, including student. they’re made of rather than on-
ding for their university tui- make it easier (to get an educa- tion is high. Im very t^e party. When I assess
tion. What kind of system tion\ especially for those who dent and very positive. I m V P record of
would be fairer? “Being a cai/t Xndit." selling myself as the kind of Zt ml i^oodoosi-
member of the Board of Cover- representative people would ’ P , election ,,P°
nors of UNB, I have to deal uke to have dealing with all tion to win this election.
with tuition, and I appreciate 
what it costs the student. I 
understand the legitimate con-

:

ser-

F Harry Marshall, Independant Candidate
J benefit of America. Also, if this national deficit. Again he

deal is signed, a great many of blames the current and past 
manufacturing concerns federal governments for spen- 

will be lured south to warmer ding our money like it is going 
climates and low wages.” out of style. To cure this ill, if

Speaking of environmental elected he would stop giving 
concerns, Mr. Marshall again grants but tax the wealthy and 
places the blame for serious big corporations. He would 
pollution problems on past also impose price and/or profit 
Canadian governments formed control.
by the Conservatives and the Mr. Marshall says that 
Liberals. He says “It seems to education must be placed 
me that our politicians are ‘in under federal jurisdiction so 
the pockets’ of the big com- that students across Canada 
panies and corporations.” He are all at the same standard, 
offers a solution: “Tax dollars If this were the case, financ- 
are used to clean up all poilu- ing for post-secondary educa
tion, and to make industry tion across Canada would be 

| pollution free. When finished, more evenly spread to all in- 
the cost is calculated and this come groups. More scholar- 
will be treated as a loan with ships should be available for 
an interest rate of 15%. The low income high school 
company will then have to pay graduates who wish to further

that someone would go Harry Marshall is running as 25% of its annual profits to the their education.'
One of Mr. Woodside’s ma- through the trouble of trying „ Independent Candidate in KnTentid " Hons M GaU savs 'l Uke

tor goals is the environment to get an education or a degree the federal election because, as ... to £ltov, thlt I anf honest
£,1ev« weate S— 'b™ manT people.‘b^ndud'n'g of the most important national straightforward and truthful

JtëÏT.Æ5 my* tha, ’Canada Is ln JameM debt”. ^th.^saidth.tlam

=rayacrJ ewifï HISSare in a serious situation which minimum loan required is the Conservative and Liberal__$10,815 as their share of the__ from what I am pro_________
is going to get worse; and $2500. “We have to look at Parties just do not work.” 
maybe our kids won’t even consistency. The federal and Mr. Marshall has offered 
have a planet to live on. This provincial governments need himself as a candidate is every
(issue) is very important to to get together with (represen- federal, provincial and
me.” He points out that we tatives from) higher education municipal election in past
will actually be spending less to make the system fair and years. In his platform he haj 
money if we clean up the en- consistent.” outlined his views on several
vironment now instead of When the federal govern- issues. Of the free trade deal,
waiting, and that we have to ment allocates funding to the he says “I am against it beqaust 
‘get tough’ with the businesses Health Care system and it will not be free at all. It will 
that are aggravating the pro- Higher Education in this pro- cost us jobs and Canada, as w<
blems. vince, the Health Care system know it today. We have what

Mr. Woodside adds that gets its complete share but America wants: natura 
another thing he wants to do is Higher Education usually does resources; and by the methoc 
“maintain accessibility to the not. of takeovers, America will owr
people I represent. I have “In all fairness,” Mr. Wood- them, then pillage them for tht
always been that way. I am a side states, “if money is 
people politician.” He notes allocated for higher education, 
that this fact is probably “my it should be spend on higher 
biggest selling point.” education. There needs to be

He also does not want to something more binding in 
follow the crowd: “I like to terms of a contract.” A con- 
consider myself not like the tract between the federal and 
mainstream politician. I have provincial governments would 
different philosophies and dif- ensure that funds are not 
forent views.” He mentions diverted into other areas.

Mr. Woodside does not ap-

gtm
cerns students have. But what 
is fair to me is not necessarily 
what is right for the students. I 
can’t sit here with pat answers 
and promises. We’re getting a 
barrage (from other politi
cians) and a lot of it is nothing 
more than propaganda.” To 
deal with this issue, Mr. 

What are Mr. Woodside’s Woodside believes in the im- 
reasons for desiring to run in portance of dialogue and 
this federal election? “One of discussion in order to then take 
the things concerning me action to resolve the problem, 
greatly is the Free Trade 
issue.” And, he says, “I would and in response to the fact that 
like to see us solve the problem many students have high debts 
of the Trans Canada highway upon graduation, Mr. Wood- 
and its upgrading.” Also look- gde says: “I think there is a 
ing at the past four years with problem with the ratio bet- 
the Prime Minister and seeing ween the federal and provin- 
the “scandals that have taken cial governments when they 
place, the broken promises, the provide bursaries and loans. It 
flip flops in policy, including seems very unfortunate to me 
Free Trade,” annoyed him.
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that entering into party politics 
is a difficult step. “There are prove of differential fees for 
some things I support, but International students. He

believes that we lose and they
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